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1 . Golf ,Column 1
College Golf Coach Offera Sugges-

lions to New Players—Plan
= • Contests Next Year -

Novices at, golf should bo especially
careful of theirmethods of play if they
wish to learn -the game well and to
become proficient in this sport. This
Is the stage wheribad as well as good
golfing form Is developed'and later a
player will find It difficult to correct
the mistakes he has been muldng from
the start. Per this reason, It Is Im-
portant that a beginner-should take
the greatest pains to play In the cor-
rect form from the start

When a person goes on tho links for
the first time he should not attempt
to teach himself the game but- go to
the lbstructor for advice. The De-
partment of Physical Education his
added Mr "Bob.' Rutherford,-a prof-
essional, of wide experience, to the
teaching staff for this purpose - No
muy,be found on the golf course during
the day and is always ready to give
instruction in the game:— The golf
mentor has ability to see what special
style of play is adapted to a person
and, after discovering this method of
play fitted to the beginner, he gives
the necessary instructions so that the
player trill be able to, use his best
form Every player has -a different
way to grip the club and to stand in
order to gain the best results and the
instructor tells the student the proper
methods which aro adaptedto his par-
ticular needs•

,A mistake which many beginners
make, is accepting the adviee—which
every person donates to them. This.
In most cases, does more harm than
good, for every player has some pe-
culiarities and, the right golfing form
of one person Is entirely wrong for
another The golf aspirant should get
his right stance and adopt his own
style ofswing and then ethic to these
He should try to perfect himself In
these instead 8r experimenting with
many different forms

Some Fundamentals of Golf
Tin Ituthelford has Issued some gen-

eral fundamental Instructions which
are necessary and should ho followed
by the beginner There are many com-
mon faults which the novice acquires
and these-rules have to do with these
mistakes

The mosUmpOrtant law of the game
and the one most frequently disobeyed
by, thenew golfer Is that of 'ceasing the
eye on the ball, when swinging Thls
causes more pool golfing thananything
else and It is absolutely necessary to
do this at all times

In swinging, the body should not be
raised. 'When the elub.ls swung back,
the left shoulder should be dropped,
and-when the plaer has swung thru,
he -should naturally drop the right
shoulder.

Many golfers have trouble with topp-
ing the ball orhitting It with theheel of
the..club The heel of the elub is the
weakest spot and It is the bitting of
the ball hero that is the greatest cause
,of broken clubs. If a player is con-
stantly doing this, ho can remedy the
fault by moving back a little from the
ballwhen swinging• On theotherhand
if he tops the boll;the golfer should
stand,closer -to,the ball"

If a person has difficulty in'using a
particular club, be should play with it
until be has acquired-the right knack
In handlingIt. The driver is especially
troublesome to -many players and Its
use can be mastered by playing entire
games employing only this one club

Most' Good Dressers Bring
-Their clothesto usfor cleaning,pres-
sing and repairing. They have forb-
ed a habit which Is bard to break.
You ought to join them—why don.t
you do It today? -
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A SHORTER
•-- SHORTHAND SYSTEM
INTEN EASYLESSONS
This course covers ten easy leesons
which will enable the Student, Pro-
fessor, .Tournalist,Doctor, Lawyer or
anyone seeking a professional career,
to go thru life with_ 100 per cent
efficiency. -

THIS COURSE _

Is churt and inexpensive. and Is
given with a money back guarantee
it not satisfied.

SEND THIS CLIPPING TODAY

Pyramid Proses robNatters
1416 , Broadway, ,

MEM=
Gentlemon.—Enclosed herewithIs
$6.00 for which kindly send me
your shorthand course in ton
may lessons by mall. ItIs under-
stood-thatat the end .of five days,
I am not satisfied mymoney will
be gladly refunded.

city itnd State

FACULTY MEMBERS HOLD
' RECEPTION FOR "PREXY'

The members of the faculty andtheir
elves gave A formal r eruption in honor
of President and hire John M. Thomas
last Wednesday evening in the parlors
of the 'Women's Building Many guests
aete present to moist the new osedetive
and his ,lvife and to- extend them a
cordial welcome to Penn State

Dr Sharks and Dr. and-Mrs Thomas
formed the receiving line while Dr P
L Patton Introduced the various mem-
bers of the faculty to the President ao.t
his wife. Assisting as hostesses wets
Dean Margaret Knight, Mrs. A. R.
Warnock, hire C W Stoddart, Mrs It
L Wats, Mrs E S Moore, Mrs R
Smith, and Miss Edith Chace.

The semen members of the faculty
assisting In therefreshment rooms were
Mrs. C C Robinson and the Misses
Jackson, Stanwood, Lcatilmener, Adains
Cruden, Beery, Locke, Rust, Burns,
Halm Wilson, Gibbons,- Hccman, Co
hen, Ssvard, niloy, Simmons, Ben -
comb, MacDonald, MosS, Clara Turner
and Louise Turner.

Several girlsfrom each class In col-
lege were also present to help with the
arrangements Palms and baskets 'of
carnations formed attractive decora-
tionsfor the parlors.
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OUR SPECIALTY.

HOME-MADE
g ‘ i

II Pies and Cakes g

State College Bakery .
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-LAIRD & LEE'S
- NEW STANDARD

DICTIONARIES
Present exclusive and distin-
guishing features which make

- them pre-eminently desirable
for the use of educators and
students as

THE MOST CONVENIENT
THE MOST PRACTICAL .

- THE MOST AMERICAN
They are complete, modem and 'up-to-date. The vocabulary
is comprehensive; the pronunciation is indicated by phonetic
respellings marked in accordance with the true, simplified Web-
sterian system; the definitionsare terse and clear.
Tbey are indorsed by thefaculty and arecarriedin stock by

The Athletic Store
_

L. K. Metzger

• • 97;e• Perfect aliouthpiece
• • Men who know pipe satisfactionr. will tell you that they-prefer

REDMAVOL to any;other
mouthpiece because it has justJail' the right feel on the teeth. -

REDMAWOL is as transparent and beau-
tiful as' amber; but stronger. Modernscience has made it tasteless and odotless.
Whether you are buying a,cigaretteholder, a cigar holder,or a "jimmy"pipe;ask your dealer to show you one with a
REDMZNOL bit.

MI Shapes—Ml Prices
Ifyour local dealer doesn't carry .12EDILINOLpopes and holders send us his name and address.

Redmanol Chemical Products Co.
60 WestlMdSumt
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INDUSTRIAL ENGINEERS
-RECEIVE NEW APPARATUS

The Department of Inclustt int Engin-
raring has t eceivcd two completeweld-
ing outfits and-ono complete cutting
outfit from tile Osweld Acetylene Co.
of Newark, N. J Yfr A.N Dittrich,
t °presentative of thecompany was here
Tuesday and Wednesday of this week
demonstrating the apparatus Plot
N T. Kunst-, head of the department,
stated thatthe apparatus Isrepresents-
five of the best that has been inought
out in Mechanicalwelding and said that
this is a valuable acquisition for the
structural work of the department.

•
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1 FOR SALE 1
1 Heavy solid oak 14brary Table 48x i1 a Reasonable. Inqulre 227 West /

i Beaver Avenue. Com phone 114 E i
i

SUCCESS OF COLLEGE
MEN SHOWN BY FIGURES

A close correspondence between good
In engineering Is shown In an In-
vestigation made under the auspices of
the American Association of Colleg-
iate Registrars ho Prof Raymond Wal-
ters, of Lehigh University, echo pre-
sents a report In L the current Issue of
"School and Society". -

-

It has found that, of 302 distinguish-
ed engineers graduated at it technical
schools, colleges and universities, 182
or 40 4 her cent stood in the highest
fifth of their classes scholastically up-
on graduation. 109 or 27 8 per cent
stood in the second highest fifth, 72 or
183 per cent In the middle fifth, 14 or

.1 G per cent in the middle fifth, 72 or
and it 01 3.8 per cent in the lohest
fifth. -

Figures for a group of 189 alumni of
five Eastern engineering schools were
somewhat different in the upper class-
es, the vecond highest scholastic fifth
having the largest percentage. In all
groupings of the eminent engineers

( thee store less than 4 per cent In each
'of the two lowest scholastic fifths

Of 730 names on the Registrars. As-
sociation list of distinguished engi-
neers, practically SO per cent were
found to be collegiate graduates, 16
per cent men of secondary school edu-
cation and practical training, and less
than 5 per cent men who started in
college but did not finish

The arbitrary basis of eminence in
!this study of a professional group was
taken to be the holding of office,
membership in important committees
and service as rebresentatives of the
four "founder. engineering societies,
civil, mechanical, electrical and mining
and metallurgy. for five years, 1915-
1019. .
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PENN STATE PREMEDS
RANK HIGH AT JEFFERSON

Although moiled In one of the least
known courses In the School ofNatural
Science, the Penn Slate Pt e-Meds rank
among the highest in tile medicalschools of the country ProfessotDushant, Need of the Department
of Ontomology, under sthich the Pre-Areas are classified, has received anumber of letters from former PennState men who have completed thePre-Medical course here and have en-tered the various medical schools of the
state One letter in pamicular, which
comes front a forme! Penn State man
who Is now In 'the Jefferson 'MedicalSchool at Philadelphia, is of interest
In his letter he says that of the threemen sho made a hundred tier centgrade In the final section slide exam-ination In histology and emboology,two of them are from Penn State, andthat all except oe of the Penn Staten
men teethed an exemption In the ex-amination In that subject Later on Inhis letter the tame man states that
althout,it half of the Freshman classIn antaomy failed In the float esxmlna-tion, only one man who had taken his
Pre-Medical stork at State star num-
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Women players make the mistake of
using heavyweight balls, Inmany cases
buying the heaviestones available.
Instead of this, they should use the
lighter weight balls if they wish to
obtain better results. High heeled
shoes should never be norn and women
will be restricted from the links who
do not observe this rule: Up to thin
time, no feminine player has disobeyed
this ruling and the co-eds are to be
commendedfor this -

When Penn State students have ac-
quired Inure shill at golf, contests will
be staged In this'game This Still not
be possible, however, until next year,
uhen the Blue and White links will
have been Improved. Interclass match-
es, scrap matches and championship
matches will he played off at various
times Individual contests In handi-
cap play, and medal play will also be
In coder at all times

Great immovements will be made on
the links this summer and Penn State
will be assured of a first class course
next year. The-now greens will have
been completed by that time andtraps,bunkers and other obstacles will have
been constructed.

At the present time the links Is
Proving very popular and many stud-
ents are taking advantage of thepleas-
ant afternoons to play the nine hole
course,- More students would find It
agreeable to play in the morning, when
the grounds are not so crowded and
when there is a greater opportunityfor
practice New Players will find the
hours before noon an especially good
time for them to learn the game-when
they can take more time to play their
shots

`"Welcome, Freshmen!
Let' Shorty'.
Fill your `Carry-out"
When "On Mad"
Packed Right Wrapped Tight

Yours to please
College Quick Lunch 1

A. DEAL

Plumbing & Heating

FRAZIER STREET

"Oho Phonograph witha Saar
The New Edison is like the perfect mirror
that reflects form and- feature, true to every
line and subtlety of coloring. It gives you
an exact RE-CREATION of the singing or play-
ing of the living artist or artists.

Mr. Edison spent 7 years of his time and .3
millions of his dollars to develop the,perfect
realism of the New Edison. He has proved
this perfect realism by comparing the New
Edison with living artists 5,000 times before
more than 5 million people. The New Edison
is positively the only phonograph which can
sustain this, test.

, We have, for you, a proof on offset paper of the
famous Franklin Booth Etching of Mr. Edison,- as he
looks today. Size 12 xl9 inches. . Bears no advertis-
ing matter; suitable for framing. Just fill out the
ballot,—and bring-or mailit to us. ,
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L. K. METZGER
111-115 ALLEN STREET

Music's Perfect Mirror

FAT T OT
WrimrernewIduff 1.11.0

Mr. Eslmou has Jam made
Iles of his 25 favorne tunes.
What other well-known
American's favorite tunes

would you like to know?
Writehie or her name here

Thlx ballot entitleo youfree
to my or all of theitems listed
below. Cheek which you wont

G Franklln Moth Portraitor
liGthana

WhetSamoa LAI..Muzak

O
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bored among those .ho failed An-
other manreports that Me of the men
echo came from Penn State are assist-
ing In the Histology laboratory

These extracts aro simply samples
of a number of letterg mhich shots that
Penn State -Pre-Mods are tip-holding
the high standards of Penn State in
their chosen line of uotic.
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The Penn State Platers bane chosen

for their commencement offering Percy
Maelot3's chaining play of old China,
"A Thousand Seats Ago" Try outs
101 halts In the cast mill be held on
Monday atoning, April twenty fifth, at
eight-fifteen in Room 323. Old Main
Building Parts In this lila) are open
to all legularly enrolled students in
the college

It is the plan of TilePlayers to make
thin pahamance the banner one of the

ti and nothing will be spared to
surpass tillniraious efforts The pin)itself Is a delightful one with tuneful
music, pretty dances, quaint costumes,
and deter acting Tile parts of the
play are all strong and It alit be no
ninoll honor to enact an) one of the
various complex roles

The College Man's Shop :T..
•

We are showing some new num-
bers in Narro-Knit Ties. A splen-
did value ata popularprice, $l.OO

:I:We also have a very complete line
of cut Silk Ties, both in four-in- :

hand and bat wing. Moderate f
prices. Excellent values. X
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